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initially defined by the site of sperm entry. Subsequently,Ben-Zion Shilo1
local activation of Wnt signaling triggers graded signal-Department of Molecular Genetics
ing of Nodal (secreted proteins representing a subclassWeizmann Institute of Science
of BMPs), establishing the Spemann organizer. The or-Rehovot 76100
ganizer, positioned on the future dorsal side of the em-Israel
bryo, can be viewed as an array of distinct secreted
inhibitors that pattern the embryo by antagonizing the
activity of ventralizing factors (BMPs and Wnts). StudiesIn 1924 Hans Spemann and Hilde Mangold carried out
in Xenopus have uncovered an amazing diversity of in-an experiment that revolutionized the field of develop-
hibitors, dedicated to the BMP pathway (Chordin, Nog-mental biology and biology at large. They transplanted
gin, Follistatin), the Wnt pathway (Frzb, Dickkopf, andtissue from the dorsal blastopore lip of a developing
Crescent), or both (Cerberus) (De Robertis et al., 2000).Xenopus embryo into the future ventral region of another
In view of the evolutionary conservation of the majorembryo. The result was the development of a precise
signaling pathways, it is striking that many of the inhibi-duplication of head structures at the region of the implant,
tors of the Wnt, BMP, Hh, and RTK pathways are lesscomprised mostly from cells of the host embryo. Thus,
conserved, and found either in vertebrates or in Dro-
cells from a specific region of the embryo can alter and
sophila. It is probably easier to evolve novel inhibitors,
reprogram cell differentiation and behavior in other re-
because they should interact only with a limited domain
gions of the embryo, implying that cells are normally
of the protein they sequester. In addition, the generation
communicating extensively during development, to ac-
of new antagonists may provide novel regulatory fea-
quire proper positional information. The dorsal blasto-
tures that could not be adapted from existing modules.
pore lip was consequently termed “the organizer,” and The inhibition of BMP signaling by Chordin in Xenopus
its interaction with neighboring cells “induction.” Only is tightly regulated. Chordin, expressed on the dorsal
in the last 20 years has it been possible to revisit the side, contains four cysteine-rich repeats, and can form
system with new tools, including Drosophila develop- a complex with BMP. Chordin is antagonized by Xolloid,
mental genetics, molecular genetic approaches in Xeno- a widely expressed metalloprotease that cleaves Chordin.
pus, mouse genetics, chick transplantation and retrovi- Thus, Chordin levels remain high only near its source
ral infections, and more recently utilization of zebrafish on the dorsal side of the embryo, and free BMP becomes
genetics. available only on the ventral side. This system is highly
A detailed knowledge of inductive developmental pro- conserved in flies and zebrafish. A new twist in the story
cesses has now been acquired. Many of the molecular is provided by the Twisted gastrulation (Tsg) protein.
players and signaling pathways responsible for these Tsg contains cysteine-rich repeats similar to those of
interactions have been identified, and the toolbox used Chordin, and can associate with both BMPs and
to pattern an organism is at hand. Add a pinch of BMP, Chordin. Analysis of Tsg overexpression in zebrafish
sprinkle some Hedgehog, a touch of Wnt, and a handful and Xenopus, provides conflicting results: Tsg overex-
of FGF and you can pattern an embryo, a limb, or an pression inhibits BMP signaling in zebrafish, but facili-
organ. The secret lies not in the ingredients themselves, tates signaling in Xenopus. The talk by E. De Robertis
but in the order and amount in which they are provided, (HHMI, UCLA, Los Angeles) presented a mechanism to
the way they are distributed in space and time, their reconcile these opposing observations, by proposing
cellular context, and the intricate cross-regulatory inter- that Tsg has two distinct and sequential activities. First,
actions among different signaling pathways. A recent it promotes binding of Chordin to BMP, thus facilitating
EMBO workshop held at EMBL, Heidelberg, in April sequestration of the ligand. Subsequently, after Chordin
2001, entitled “Embryonic Organizer Signaling: The Next is cleaved by Xolloid, Tsg competes with the residual
Frontiers” (organized by T. Boumeester, R. Zeller, and inhibitory Chordin fragments associated with BMP, thus
S. Cohen), examined the progress in understanding in- functioning as a facilitator of signaling. Low versus high
ductive developmental events and raised future chal- endogenous levels of Xolloid in zebrafish and Xenopus,
lenges. The meeting covered a wide range of topics in respectively, may account for the opposite activities of
developmental biology, including molecular analysis of Tsg, and determine whether the equilibrium will be
the organizer, formation of signaling boundaries, gener- driven toward the inhibitory ternary complex or the re-
lease of active BMP.ating and responding to morphogen gradients, and limb
While the only role of Chordin in Xenopus is to inhibitpatterning.
BMP activity, in other organisms Chordin also facilitates
signaling by high BMP levels. Studies on the homolo-
Molecular View of the Organizer gous molecule in Drosophila (termed Sog) have demon-
One focus of the meeting was the Spemann organizer, strated that it participates in inducing the cell fate requir-
which corresponds to a region where localized zygotic ing the highest level of BMP, presumably by transporting
transcription of key regulators is essential for patterning and releasing free BMP in that region. In zebrafish, the
the embryo. The position of the Xenopus organizer is formation of the ventral-most structure, the ventral tail
fin, also requires Chordin for peak BMP activity (M. Ham-
merschmidt, MPI, Freiburg). It is gratifying to see that1Correspondence: benny.shilo@weizmann.ac.il
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unbiased mutagenesis screens in zebrafish are identi- generate defined sources for release of activating sig-
nals is to limit signaling to the boundary between twofying the same BMP pathway components already
distinct tissues or compartments. Thus, one tissue mayknown in Drosophila and Xenopus as key players in
secrete the signal but not respond to it, while the adja-dorso-ventral patterning, supporting the notion that we
cent cells respond to the localized source of the signal. Ahave the major players at hand.
case in point is the development of teeth, where signalsIn addition to repressors of BMP activity, the organizer
emanating from signaling centers in the epitheliumalso expresses inhibitors of Wnt signaling. In order to
(enamel knots) trigger a mesechymal response. It wasproduce head structures both pathways have to be in-
demonstrated that formation of the epithelial centers ishibited within the organizer. C. Niehrs (DKFZ, Heidel-
dependent upon signaling by members of the TNF familyberg) described one of these inhibitors, Dickkopf (Dkk1),
(I. Thesleff, University of Helsinki). In a human syndromewhich is a secreted protein with two conserved cysteine-
termed ectodermal dysplasia (first described by Charlesrich domains. This protein is essential for formation of
Darwin), tooth and hair follicle defects are observed.head structures not only in Xenopus, but also in the
The syndrome is caused by mutations in a member of themouse, where knock out of the homologous gene pro-
TNF family, and notably mutations in the homologousduces embryos lacking head structures. In contrast to
mouse gene, appear to have a similar phenotype. Muta-the other inhibitors of the Wnt pathway that bind Wnt,
tions in a TNF receptor termed downless also give riseDkk1 does not block the interaction of Wnt with its re-
to a comparable phenotype. The activated receptor par-ceptor Frizzled (Fz), but rather the activity of a Fz core-
ticipates in establishment of the epithelial signaling cen-ceptor termed LRP6. This single transmembrane do-
ter. The ligand is expressed in the epithelium outsidemain protein was shown to associate with Dkk1 in cells
the signaling center and is induced by Wnts, whereasand in vitro (Mao et al., 2001b). The LRP6 protein was
expression of the receptor in the enamel knot is inducedrecently shown to have an independent cytoplasmic
by Activin, expressed in the mesenchyme. Thus, signalsactivity involving Axin binding. Sequestration of Axin
from the mesenchyme provide the competence of theby LRP6 may contribute to the stabilization of the Wnt
epithelium to respond to TNF signals. Like other TNFpathway downstream element -Catenin/Armadillo (Mao
receptors, downless also triggers transcription throughet al., 2001a).
NFB, and it would be interesting to identify the relevantHow early in evolution of multicellular organisms has
transcriptional targets in tooth development.the Spemann organizer appeared? It was surprising to
The molecular basis for establishment and mainte-hear that the Hydra version of the Spemann experiment
nance of boundaries is beginning to be understood. A.(including the use of pigmented and albino animals) was
Lumsden (MRC, London) described the boundary be-performed already in 1909 by E. Browne in T. Morgan’s
tween the chick dorsal and ventral thalamus, termedlaboratory at Columbia, 15 years before the Spemann/
the zona limitans intrathalamica (zli). Early in develop-Mangold Xenopus organizer grafting. Hydra generates
ment, the zli is defined by a wedge of cells, accountingnew polyps, by continuous budding at the lower body
for around one-third of the prosencephalon, which arecolumn. Grafting a budding region or a small piece of
free of Lunatic fringe expression. Later, the wedge nar-the head onto the body column will induce induction
rows to a stripe of cells which express SHH. Notchof a new polyp. T. Holstein (Darmstadt University) has
ligands are expressed both anterior and posterior to theprovided evidence that the normal site of new polyp
wedge. Ectopic expression of Fringe within the wedgegeneration contains the molecular hallmarks of an orga-
causes cells to move out into the normally fringe-posi-nizer (Hobmayer et al., 2000). A Wnt homolog is ex-
tive regions, and blocks the later expression of SHH. Inpressed as a point source at the site of new bud forma-
contrast, the position of the organizer at the midbrain/tion, and during head regeneration. The DNA binding
hindbrain boundary appears not to be maintained byprotein TCF, which executes the transcriptional re-
compartment borders. Rather, cells mix between the
sponses to Wnt signaling, is expressed at the same
mid and hindbrain, and lineage restrictions are not ob-
domain but in a broader range. Although Wnt signaling
served. In this case, one would have to assume that
serves as a source for generating polarized polyp struc- continuous signaling maintains the identity of the cells
tures, it is not clear if it represents the ancient origin of in each domain (Jungbluth et al., 2001).
the vertebrate organizer. Perhaps it is analogous to the In the Drosophila wing imaginal disc, two distinct com-
early induction of maternal Wnt signaling in the Xenopus partment boundaries were identified. In the AP axis, the
embryo, following fertilization and cortical rotation. In- existence of a boundary has been postulated, since all
terestingly, a Hydra Chordin homolog, containing three progeny of a marked cell are found only in the anterior or
cysteine-rich repeats is also expressed at the site of in the posterior compartment. However, the molecules
bud formation. This is reminiscent of the presence of executing it have yet to be identified (Dahmann and
Chordin in the vertebrate organizer, and suggests that Basler, 1999). It now appears that for the DV axis the
repression of BMP signaling is also involved in polyp molecules generating the compartment boundary are
induction. beginning to be defined. This border is formed between
dorsal cells expressing the transcription factor Apterus,
Generating and Maintaining Boundaries and ventral cells which do not express it. The actual
as Signaling Sources affinity boundary was shown to be induced by Apterus
A key feature of morphogenesis is the capacity to define through a parallel pathway to Notch and Wg. M. Milan
a restricted group of cells that will provide a source (EMBL, Heidelberg) reported on candidate cell surface
for signals to neighboring cells. But how is this source proteins expressed in the dorsal compartment that con-
tribute to DV boundary formation.confined and maintained over time? A powerful way to
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Generating and Responding be endocytosed by cells adjacent to the source, and
becomes available to the more distant cells after secre-to a Morphogen Gradient
Multiple patterns at embryonic and postembryonic tion from these cells (Entchev et al., 2000). Furthermore,
the ratio between targeting of the endocytosed ligandstages are determined by morphogen gradients, ema-
nating from restricted and defined sources. Many fac- to degradation versus recycling may determine the
eventual shape of the morphogen gradient.tors contribute to the resulting shape, including regu-
lated release of the active morphogen, its spread to We can take the bucket brigade analogy further, real-
izing that the water is transferred together with theadjacent cells, and the integration of the signal by the
responding cells. bucket. Susan Eaton (MPI, Dresden) suggested that ex-
ovesicles may be involved in the spread of ligands andReleasing the Morphogen
In Drosophila signaling by the EGF receptor is induced has coined the term “Argosomes” to describe these
vesicles. Therefore, in cells the analogy to the bucketsby several ligands, the prominent one being Spitz, a
TGF- homolog. Spitz is produced as an inactive trans- could be lipid exovesicles which carry the ligand, and
are transported as such between cells. The high affinitymembrane precursor, and the Rhomboid and Star pro-
teins are required for generating the processed, se- of Wnts and Hh to the cell membrane, facilitated through
association with Heparan sulfate proteoglycans or thecreted form which is highly potent. Surprisingly, a GFP
fusion of cleaved Spitz shows that it is predominantly cholesterol moiety, respectively, may promote their sort-
ing onto “Argosomes.” Labeling of cell membranes inretained in the producing cells (B. Shilo, Weizmann In-
stititute, Rehovot). Thus, the levels of Spitz released different subsets of the wing imaginal disc with GPI-
linked GFP, results in small vesicles that are seen upby these cells may be tightly regulated, suggesting an
additional level of regulation which has not been pre- to 20 cell diameters away from the source. Marking
membranes with an externally provided dye shows thatviously detected for other secreted ligands.
Morphogen Spreading at any given time, most “Argosomes” are located within
the cells. Finally, staining for Wg shows significant local-Having produced a secreted and active form of the in-
ducing ligand, how does it spread to neighboring cells? ization within “Argosomes.” Is this a biologically signifi-
cant mode for ligand transport, or is the Wg proteinThis is one of the cardinal and, to a large extent, still open
questions in developmental biology. We may expect diffusing through the extracellular milieu (Strigini and
Cohen, 2000) sufficient to pattern the cells? The capacitydistinct modes of morphogen spreading for ligands acti-
vating the different pathways, and possibly even for the of membrane-tethered Wg to induce target genes only
in adjacent cells in the wing disc (Zecca et al., 1996) issame ligand in different tissues where it functions.
Compelling indications for the direct diffusion mecha- difficult to reconcile with the proposed ability of “Ar-
gosomes” to shuttle membrane-associated proteins tonism for Nodal family ligands was described by A. Schier
(Skirball Institute, NYU) (Chen and Schier, 2001). Two distant cells. Future manipulations using, for example,
specific drugs to eliminate the formation of “Argo-Nodal family ligands (Cyclops and Squint) produced in
the zebrafish organizer, are responsible for induction of somes,” will be critical in order to assess their biological
significance.prechordal plate and notochord cell fates. Interestingly,
Cyclops has a short range effect, while Squint has a longer Yet another possible ligand transport mechanism are
long cellular extensions termed cytonemes sent by therange. A series of elegant experiments demonstrate that
the long range effect of Squint is a direct one. Another responding cells toward the compartment boundary
(Ramirez-Weber and Kornberg, 1999). The direct associ-player, Oep is a membrane-associated protein essential
for facilitating association of Nodal proteins with their ation of distant cells with the ligand source could provide
an efficient way of receiving the signal. The presence ofreceptors, and in oep mutants no signaling is induced.
Expressing Squint and Oep together in a few cells in cytoneme-like structures in many biological processes
(Ramirez-Weber and Kornberg, 2000) strongly suggestsoep embryos results in signaling only in the Oep cells,
arguing against the possibility of relay of the Squint that they provide an important feature to cell-cell com-
munication. Again, it will be necessary to be able tosignal. Moreover, transplanting wt cells that express
Oep into an oep embryo at a distance from Squint- eliminate cytonemes specifically in a given biological
system, in order to determine their precise role in pat-expressing cells, shows a response only in the wt cells.
This excludes the possibility of relay by subsequent terning. The different modes of morphogen spreading
are illustrated in Figure 1.production of Squint or another signal in adjacent cells.
Furthermore, it suggests that the long-range effect of Responding to the Morphogen
Having produced an asymmetric morphogen distribu-Squint does not require facilitated transport by a func-
tional receptor, since the only cells which had a func- tion, the receiving cells are not necessarily naive or
equally competent to respond to the signal. Thus, preex-tional receptor complex were the responding cells.
The above results are consistent with diffusion of a isting differences between the receiving cells can alter
the final response to the gradient. These differencesmorphogen in the extracellular milieu, from its site of
production to the surrounding cells. However, experi- include graded distribution of the receptors or of inhibi-
tors for the pathway. J.P. Vincent (NIMR, London), de-mental results from a variety of systems indicate that
the situation may not always be so simple. Another mode scribed an asymmetry in the capacity of the cells to
degrade the morphogen (Dubois et al., 2001). Wg isof ligand distribution may be analogous to the “bucket
brigade,” where water is transferred from a well in buck- produced in the embryonic ectoderm by a row of cells
positioned anteriorly to the cells expressing En and Hh.ets handed over from one person to the next. Recent
experiments monitoring the diffusion of Dpp in the Dro- The biological activity of secreted Wg extends four rows
anteriorly, but only one row posteriorly. This differencesophila wing imaginal disc, suggest that the ligand may
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dissociation of the cells. The cells respond by monitoring
the level of occupied receptors. Since only a small frac-
tion of the receptors is occupied (10%), a linear re-
sponse is observed. It was argued that the cells “remem-
ber” being activated for a long time. The capacity to
sum signal over time implies that cells closer to the
ligand source, that see ligand for a longer time, will
acquire a fate that is different from cells that may see
similar ligand concentrations but for shorter times. It
still remains to be determined at what level the memory
takes place. It is possible that although the ligand was
washed away, it remained bound to the receptor due
to a slow off rate, allowing continuous activation.
The capacity to integrate signal over time leads to the
utilization of mechanisms for rapid termination of the
signal, in cases where a transient response is required.
A. Israe¨l (Institut Pasteur, Paris) described the phosphor-
ylation and ubiquitination of the Notch intracellular do-
main. Not only does each Notch molecule trigger signal-
ing stoichiometrically only once, after cleavage and
nuclear targeting of the intracellular domain, but this
response is also very transient, due to the rapid degrada-
tion. This assures an extremely tight temporal control
of signaling.
A striking example of the importance of the time ele-
ment in the response to morphogenes is the somite
segmentation clock, where hairy and lunatic fringe are
expressed every 90 min, when a new segment is formed.
Figure 1. Three Modes of Morphogen Spreading
A biochemical oscillator operates in the immature pre-
(A) Passive diffusion. Ligand spreads from the source by diffusion
somitic mesoderm, and a wavefront of maturationin the extracellular milieu.
sweeps through the tissue, arresting oscillation and(B) Endocytic transport (bucket brigade). The responding cells inter-
initiating somite differentiation. O. Pourquie (CNRS-nalize the ligand and recycle it, so that it is subsequently taken up
by the adjacent cells. INSERM, Marseille) described his findings on the molec-
(C) Transport by cytonemes. The responding cells send extensions ular basis of this wavefront. In the chick embryo, FGF8
toward the signaling source, and ligand is transported within, or on is expressed caudally, up to the determination front,
the surface of cytonemes.
and maintains undifferentiated identity. The receptor,
FGFR1, is specifically expressed at the front. While addi-
tion of FGF8 beads does not alter the pace of the clock,can be accounted for by enhanced degradation of the
it determines the position of the boundary, and the num-ligand in the posterior cells, as assessed with a Wg-
ber of cells capable of undergoing differentiation at eachHRP fusion protein—the HRP moiety of the fusion being
round.relatively stable in lysosomes. The functional impor-
The importance of timing of exposure to signals, intance of degradation was shown using mutations affect-
determining the differential response of zebrafish myo-ing endocytosis or lysosomal function. In these cases,
blasts to Hh signaling, was discussed by P. Inghamthe distribution of Wg is altered and signaling increases.
(MRC, Sheffield) (Roy et al., 2001). The precursors of theThe capacity of the posterior cells to degrade Wg is
fast muscle cells are superficial while the slow muscleinduced in these cells by an unknown mechanism, fol-
progenitors lie adjacent to the notochord. The initial Hhlowing activation of the EGF receptor pathway. This
signal provided from the notochord induces a responseinteraction between the two pathways adds to mutual
only in the adjacent slow myoblasts, where induction ofantagonism taking place further downstream, at the
En expression defines the pioneer cells. Induction of Ptclevel of the shavenbaby promoter, which is essential for
expression prohibits ligand diffusion to the remainder ofthe formation of denticles (Payre et al., 1999).
the myoblasts. Only later, when the slow muscles mi-Response over Time
grate outwards, are the fast myoblasts exposed to theWhen analyzing patterning by morphogens, it is also
Hh signal, inducing En expression in these cells as well.essential to consider the fourth dimension, i.e., time.
Response of cells to the morphogen occurs even before
a steady state distribution profile is reached. How does Going out on a Limb
Patterning of the vertebrate limbs relies on distinct sig-the response at the time when the gradient is being
generated affect the final pattern? This issue was ad- naling mechanisms for the different axes. The anterior-
posterior axis is patterned by SHH, expressed in thedressed by J. Gurdon (CRC Institute, Cambridge), in a
manipulable model system where dissociated Xenopus polarizing region, located at the posterior part of the
limb bud. Relay of the SHH signal to the apical ectoder-embryo cells are treated with Activin for short periods of
only 10 min. In this system the cells respond individually, mal ridge (AER) involves antagonizing BMP activity, and
results in establishment of a positive feedback loopand the contribution of the ECM is abolished by the
Meeting Review
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through induction of FGF expression in the posterior While we know the molecular players, in many cases
we still don’t understand their mechanism of action. TheAER. But which signals confine the polarizing region
and SHH expression to the posterior limb bud? Work effect of the Hh/Ptc complex on Smoothened, which is
still not well understood, is a case in point. Another majorby R. Zeller (Utrecht University) is addressing this issue
in mice. At the time when the SHH signal is exerted, question concerning signaling mechanisms relates to
the dual role of Wnt signaling in inducing cell fate anddifferent areas of the limb mesenchyme show distinct
responses to ectopic SHH (BMP2 expression is upregu- planar polarity (R. Nusse, HHMI, Stanford University; M.
Mlodzik, Mount Sinai, NY). Many of the components,lated in posterior-proximal regions, while it cannot be
activated anteriorly). These results indicate that prepat- including ligands and receptors are shared between
these two very different processes, and the detailedterning of the mesenchyme (i.e., differential respon-
siveness) has been established prior to SHH activation. understanding of the way in which each of them is differ-
entially triggered will be very revealing.Indeed, earlier on, Gli3 (a transcriptional repressor pro-
posed to act downstream to SHH) is expressed by the While the major signaling components are known, the
days of genetic screens are not over. It was rewardinganterior limb bud in a SHH-independent manner. Gli3
represses anterior expression of dHAND, a bHLH pro- to see how far the genetic study of zebrafish develop-
ment has advanced, using forward genetics and Mor-tein, and thereby participates in its restriction to the
posterior limb bud mesenchyme. The earliest signals pholinos (short complementary modified oligonucleo-
tides, injected into embryos and capable of specificallyleading to this asymmetry are not known.
How is patterning along the proximal-distal axis of the inhibiting translation of the respective protein). The next
challenge for zebrafish would be not only to tell us morelimb (from shoulder to fingertips) achieved? For many
years, the “progress zone” model was used to explain about conserved processes previously analyzed in Dro-
sophila and Xenopus, but to use the arsenal of geneticsthe process. It states that the mesenchymal cells be-
neath the AER are continually changing their fate in to reveal the molecular mechanisms underlying organo-
genesis in vertebrates, including for example, develop-response to signals from the AER (i.e., FGFs), which
have a limited range. Initially, the cells in the progress ment of the heart and vasculature. Control of cell and
organ size may also be deciphered by genetic screenszone give rise to proximal skeletal elements and later
to distal ones. The mechanism by which AER signals in different organisms.
Based on the ability of double-stranded RNA mole-can induce different fates at distinct times is unknown.
Experimental results from chick (C. Tabin, Harvard, Bos- cules to enter readily Drosophila cells in culture and
lead to the elimination of the relevant cellular protein, anton) and mice (G. Martin, UCSF, San Francisco), raise
doubts about the progress zone model. They suggest an innovative screen was presented by N. Perrimon (HHMI,
Harvard, Boston). The screen is based on the idea thatalternative model implying early allocation of proximal-
distal cell fates, followed by progressive growth. The cellular assays can be easily devised to study processes
such as signaling, intracellular protein transport, divisionbasis for the progress zone model was that removal of
the AER early versus late, gives rise to loss of proximal and motility of cells. Once double-stranded RNAs are
and distal, or only distal structures, respectively. How- generated for all predicted reading frames and robotic
ever, there is a 200 m zone of cell death after AER technologies utilized, it should be possible to identify
removal, and this zone is likely to eliminate more cell the genes necessary for the process of interest. Such
fates when the limb bud is smaller. Experiments in chick screens may provide a powerful link between develop-
marking cells at the distal and proximal zones prior to mental signaling pathways and cell-based processes
AER removal, or rescuing late cell fates after AER re- such as trafficking, compartmentalization and secretion.
moval by FGF beads, are not consistent with the prog- Furthermore, these screens may define components of
ress zone. In mice, utilization of limb-specific double different signaling processes that cannot be identified
knockout of two FGF genes in the AER generated a at the level of the whole organism, due to complex and
situation in which the FGFs were present in the forelimb pleiotropic phenotypes.
for only a short time, at the onset of limb bud formation. Finally, there is the issue of quantitation. The models
In this case, despite the absence of the FGFs during we have at the moment describe in a qualitative manner
later stages of limb bud outgrowth, limbs were formed the players in each of the processes and the hierarchical
with a complete proximal-distal axis, again consistent relationships between them. There is no shortage of
with the model of early fate allocation. If this early alloca- arrows and inhibitory lines in these schemes, but what
tion model is correct, we are faced with new questions, is still missing are more quantitative approaches, which
such as how are several distinct cell-fate boundaries are not trivial. One can analyze developmental patterns
determined accurately when the limb bud is small, and in more defined and quantifiable experimental systems
how are these patterns refined during limb growth? that may be very different from the in vivo situation.
Conversely, examination of the process in the whole
animal makes it difficult if not impossible to quantifyNew Frontiers
It is fair to say that we know the major players involved the processes in the microenvironment of each cell.
Parameters such as the in vivo binding affinity of thein the signaling pathways that induce pattern in multicel-
lular organisms, at embryonic and postembryonic stages. ligand to the receptor, how is it influenced by other
molecules, and what is the turnover of the process re-In addition to the circuitry, we understand many of the
principles underlying morphogenesis, such as feedback main unknown. New technologies facilitating such mea-
surements may become available, and provide a signifi-responses, or combinatorial integration of signals at the
promoter level. In the face of this enormous success, cant advancement. What are the design principles that
make morphogenetic pathways robust and insensitivewhat questions remain for the future?
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to perturbations in the level of the different components,
or to temperature changes? Unraveling these rules will
be necessary in order to understand how fairly sloppy
and imprecise signaling mechanisms always lead to
such reproducible patterns.
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